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ABSTRACT: Tryptophan synthase (TrpS) catalyzes the final 
steps in the biosynthesis of L-tryptophan from L-serine (Ser) and 
indole-3-glycerol phosphate (IGP). We report that native TrpS can 
also catalyze a productive reaction with L-threonine (Thr), leading 
to (2S,3S)-β-methyltryptophan. Surprisingly, β-substitution occurs 
in vitro with a 3.4-fold higher catalytic efficiency for Ser over Thr 
using saturating indole, despite >82,000-fold preference for Ser in 
direct competition using IGP. Structural data identify a novel 
product binding site and kinetic experiments clarify the atypical 
mechanism of specificity: Thr binds efficiently but decreases the 
affinity for indole and disrupts the allosteric signaling that regu-
lates the catalytic cycle. 

     Tryptophan synthase (TrpS) is an αββα heteroenzyme complex 
present in all domains of life that catalyzes the formation of L-
tryptophan (Trp) from 3-indole-D-glycerol-3’-phosphate (IGP) 
and L-serine (Ser; Figure 1).1-3 The α-subunit (TrpA) catalyzes the 
retro-aldol cleavage of IGP, releasing indole into an intramolecu-
lar tunnel that forms when each subunit is in a closed conforma-
tional state and extends ~20 Å to the β-subunit (TrpB) active site.4 
TrpB utilizes a pyridoxal-phosphate (PLP) cofactor to effect the 
β-substitution of Ser with indole, yielding Trp. Recently, we used 
directed evolution to engineer TrpB from Pyrococcus furiosus 
(PfTrpB) to retain activity in the absence of its TrpA partner.5 We 
then further engineered this stand-alone enzyme to catalyze the 
efficient β-substitution of L-threonine (Thr), yielding (2S,3S)-β-
methyltryptophan (β-MeTrp) in a single step.6 This non-canonical 
amino acid is an intermediate in the biosynthesis of maremycin 
and streptonigrin, and is natively produced from Trp through a 
three-enzyme, four-step pathway.7, 8 Given that Thr is a universal 
and abundant metabolite, we were curious whether the native 
PfTrpS enzyme can also synthesize β-MeTrp and, if so, how the 
enzyme discriminates between Ser and Thr to produce only Trp in 
vivo.  
     PfTrpS was heterologously expressed and purified from Esch-
erichia coli. Assaying for activity with Thr and IGP at 75 °C 
showed that the native enzyme can indeed synthesize β-MeTrp. 
To determine whether indole is efficiently tunneled through the 
enzyme complex or is instead released and re-enters during a 
separate catalytic cycle, we performed reactions in the presence of 
an equal volume of toluene, which can sequester indole. Under 
these conditions, Ser and IGP react with a coupling efficiency of 
>99% and only trace indole is released into solution, consistent 
with previous observations with TrpS from mesophilic organisms 
(Table 1).9   Under similar conditions with Thr, however, only 
17% of the indole that is released from the α-subunit goes on to 
form β-MeTrp, demonstrating that the release of indole is decou-

pled from product formation. To verify that the enzyme is selec-
tive for Ser, we performed a direct competition experiment using 
equimolar Ser and Thr, and detected only Trp. This observation 
holds even when the reaction is conducted with a 1,000-fold mo-
lar excess of Thr over Ser: only Trp is observed, with no trace of 
β-MeTrp (Table S1). 

 

Figure 1. Overview of the TrpS catalytic cycle. The α-subunit 
(blue) cleaves IGP in a retroaldol reaction. Indole is channeled 
into the β-subunit (orange), where it reacts with L-Ser or L-Thr to 
generate L-Trp or β-MeTrp, respectively. 

     To probe whether this reactivity profile is general to TrpS, we 
also assayed TrpS enzymes from Archaeoglobus fulgidus and 
Thermotoga maritima (67.1% and 55.9% sequence identity to 
PfTrpS, respectively).10 We found that each of these enzymes also 
performs a productive reaction with IGP and Thr. In the presence 
of Ser, however, and even with a 1,000-fold molar excess of Thr 
over Ser, there are at most trace amounts of β-MeTrp formed 
(Table S1). From these data, we calculate a specificity of ≥82,000 
for Ser over Thr for each TrpS enzyme. Hence, there is a strong, 
evolutionarily conserved specificity for Ser within the TrpS fami-
ly. Further study into the mechanism of discrimination using IGP 
as the indole source is convoluted, as product can form via two 
routes: either indole tunnels through the complex and immediately 
reacts in the β-subunit or, alternatively, indole exits the complex 
and re-enters to react during a separate iteration of the catalytic 
cycle. Therefore, we focused on identifying the mechanism of 
specificity in the β-site using exogenously added indole and Thr. 
     Previously, we observed that Thr binds non-covalently to the 
isolated β-subunit, indicating that the β-methyl group hinders 
entry into the catalytic cycle.6 We therefore performed a steady-
state kinetic analysis of PfTrpS with Thr and indole, expecting 
that the enzyme would display a substantially lower catalytic effi-
ciency with Thr. To our surprise, there is only a modest 1.6-fold 
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Table 1. Kinetic parameters of the Pyrococcus furiosus TrpS
a
 

aErrors were estimated from three independent experiments. All reactions conducted with 1-20 µM PfTrpS in potassium phosphate buffer 
pH 8.0. bDefined as the proportion of 1 equivalent of indole or IGP that reacts with a single equivalent of Ser or Thr to form product. cThe-
se values from Ref. 5. dThis value was obtained by merging initial velocity data (shown in Figure S3) collected from the UV-vis and LC-
MS.  

 

Figure 2. UV-vis absorbance spectra of PfTrpS. In the absence of 
substrate PfTrpS (20 µM) has an absorbance spectrum corre-
sponding to E(Ain).3 Addition of 20 mM L-Ser yields a spectrum 
with λmax = 350 nm. A similar peak with λmax = 345 nm accumu-
lates when L-Thr is added. This shift may reflect a mix of signals 
with α-ketobutyrate (λmax = 319 nm) formed from the fast deami-
nation of L-Thr. The additional peak at ~425 nm corresponds to a 
small population of the E(Aex1) intermediate.  

Scheme 1. Catalytic cycle of tryptophan synthase for β-
substitution and β-elimination 

 

decrease in kcat, and 2-fold increase in the KM for Thr (Table 1). 
Hence, the ratio of the catalytic efficiencies for each reactant, the 

specificity constant, is ~3.4 in favor of Ser. In contrast, direct 
competition using a 100-fold molar excess of Thr to Ser and in-
dole shows that PfTrpS has a ~711-fold preference for Ser over 
Thr (Table S1). This apparent contradiction is reconciled when 
one considers that the specificity constant is defined for uni-
molecular reactions and that, while saturating indole makes the 
kinetics pseudo-first order in Ser or Thr, differences in reactivity 
with indole may still contribute to the overall specificity of the 
enzyme.11 Indeed, the KM for indole is 20 µM in the native reac-
tion,5 but is 1,400 µM in the reaction with Thr (Table 1).  

   Comparison of the ratio of the third-order rate constants, 
kcat/KM(amino acid)/KM(indole) with units s-1M-2, has previously 
been used to compare the ‘overall catalytic efficiency’ of bimo-
lecular reactions.12 However this parameter indicates a 250-fold 
preference for Ser, underestimating the observed ability of the 
enzyme to discriminate between Ser and Thr  by almost 3-fold 
and indicating that additional factors are likely influencing cataly-
sis. Whereas Thr binds the isolated PfTrpB non-covalently,6 the 
UV-vis spectrum of PfTrpS in the presence of Thr shows a prom-
inent spectral shift indicative of covalent binding (Figure 2). The 
absorbance peak at 350 nm is consistent with accumulation of the 
E(A-A) intermediate (Scheme 1), and the peak at 425 nm is indic-
ative of a minor population of E(Aex1). In addition to reaction 
with indole, the electrophilic E(A-A) species can undergo tran-
simination with the active site lysine. This releases into solution 
dehydroalanine, whose subsequent hydrolysis yields ammonia 
and an α-keto acid.13 We observed that the rate of Thr deamina-
tion by PfTrpS is 8.5-fold faster than with Ser, competitive with 
the rate of β-substitution (Table 1). Further, we observed that Thr 
is deaminated even in the presence of indole (Figure S1). These 
experiments indicate the electrophilic intermediate with Thr, an 
aminocrotonate E(A-C), has a decreased lifetime that is subject to 
kinetic competition between β-substitution with indole and hy-
drolysis. The result is that when presented with a single equiva-
lent of Thr and indole, the enzyme makes less than a full equiva-
lent of product (Table 1). Hence, the deamination of Thr leads to 
a decreased coupling efficiency with indole, which effectively 
serves as a catalytic editing mechanism under these conditions. 

   Previous structural and spectroscopic analysis of PfTrpB sug-
gested that the β-methyl of Thr causes a steric clash that destabi-
lizes the E(Aex1) intermediate.6 The spectral data above illustrate 
that this methyl group is moderately well-accommodated during 
the E(A-C) stage of the reaction, but the increased KM for indole 
with Thr suggests unfavorable interactions within the active site, 
likely steric clashes. To probe whether this additional methyl 
group may cause deleterious interactions during later stages of 
catalysis, we determined the X-ray crystal structure of β-MeTrp 
bound to PfTrpB at 1.8 Å resolution (Table S2). In contrast to the 
structures with Ser and Thr bound, the structure of β-MeTrp (Fig-
ure S2) is almost identical to the structure with Trp bound, con-
sistent with a model in which the β-methyl is discriminated 

Substrate 

kcat 

substitution 
(s–1) 

kcat 

deamination 
(s–1) 

KM 

amino acid 
(mM) 

KM 

indole (µM) 

kcat/ KM 

amino acid 
(M–1s–1) 

kcat/ KM 

indole 
(M–1s–1) 

Coupling 
Efficiencyb 

(indole) 

Coupling 
Efficiencyb 

(IGP) 

L-Ser 1.0 ± 0.1
c
 0.055 ± 0.002 0.6 ± 0.1

c
 20 ± 2

c
 1,600 50,000 >99% >99% 

L-Thr 0.61 ± 0.04 0.47 ± 0.04 1.3 ± 0.2 1,400 ± 300
d
 470 460 65 ± 10% 17 ± 3% 
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against early in the catalytic cycle (Figure 3a). Unexpectedly, we 
observed that β-MeTrp bound in a novel pose in one molecule of 
the asymmetric unit, with the indole sidechain protruding into the 
tunnel that extends from solution into the active site (Figure 3b, 
S2) or between the two subunits when in a fully closed state.4 The 
biological relevance of this pose is not immediately obvious; 
however the path between the active site and bulk solution is long 
and presumably some intermediate poses must be stabilized for 
facile entry and exit from the enzyme. Recent molecular dynam-
ics simulations indicated that this exact region of the protein is de-
wetted in solution and that it serves as a tunnel for the efficient 
diffusion of indole into the β-subunit active site.14 The new pose 
identified here constitutes the first direct structural evidence for 
substrate or product binding outside of the active site, which we 
hypothesize facilitates exit of the nascent Trp from the active site 
during the native catalytic cycle. 

 

Figure 3. β-MeTrp binding within the PfTrpB. (a) Two of the 
four PfTrpB subunits within the asymmetric unit show β-MeTrp 
bound in a pose superimposable with the Trp-bound conformation 
(from PDB ID: 5DW3). Minor structural changes are observed 
only in regions that display conformational heterogeneity between 
subunits of the same crystal, including Q109 and D300. (b) One 
of the four PfTrpB subunits shows β-MeTrp in a novel pose. Hy-
drogen bond interactions are shown in yellow dashes. For refer-
ence, a single molecule of Trp has been superimposed (gray) to 
indicate the new pose in relation to the active site.   

     Taken together with previous studies on the native TrpS mech-
anism, these data provide a view of a highly redundant mecha-
nism for discriminating between Ser and Thr in PfTrpS. Both 
substrates bind in the β-site of the enzyme with nearly equal affin-
ity, resulting in an unusual ‘specificity constant’ of ~3.4, despite a 
711-fold greater preference for Ser when indole is the nucleo-
phile. As the catalytic cycle is reversible up to the point of C−C 
bond formation, the majority of this discrimination occurs during 
this early phase. When Ser is bound, the coupling efficiency with 
indole exceeds 99%. In contrast, when Thr is bound, the KM for 

indole is higher, which decreases its population in the β-subunit 
active site. Additionally, the abortive deamination reaction with 
Thr is accelerated relative to Ser, which may decompose Thr be-
fore it reacts with indole. The biological relevance of this latter 
step, which would constitute a catalytic editing function, is diffi-
cult to assess from in vitro experiments using exogenously added 
indole. When IGP is used as substrate, we observed a substantial 
increase in the specificity of TrpS for Ser over Thr. Facile de-
composition of Thr would be a metabolic burden in vivo and the 
aminocrotonate produced by decomposition is highly toxic, and 
cells possess enzymes to accelerate hydrolysis of this 
metabolite.15 Therefore, it seems unlikely that a significant pro-
portion of TrpS specificity can be attributed to deamination of 
Thr. Instead, we hypothesize that allosteric effects are responsible 
for the increase in specificity when IGP is used instead of indole. 

     Studies of StTrpS have shown the deamination reaction is 
likely caused by premature opening of the communication 
(COMM) domain of TrpB that regulates the catalytic cycle.16 
Hence, not only is the steady-state rate of catalysis lower with 
Thr, but the complex is likely in its closed state for less time. 
Notably, these open-close dynamics are an integral part of the 
TrpS allosteric signaling,17 and altered TrpB conformational dy-
namics with Thr may disrupt the intricate reciprocal signaling 
between subunits that coordinates the catalytic cycle. These allo-
steric properties are sensitive to the identity of the monovalent 
cation bound to TrpS, and the present study focusses on the potas-
sium form of the enzyme, as this is predominant intracellular 
monovalent cation.3 Detailed analysis of allosteric events awaits 
pre-steady state analysis; however, some reasonable hypotheses 
can be made drawing from the detailed literature of StTrpS. In the 
native catalytic cycle, IGP binding in the α-site stimulates E(A-A) 
formation by stabilizing the closed conformation of the COMM 
domain, which in turn signals for retro-aldol cleavage of IGP to 
release indole.18, 19 This signaling system serves to release indole 
only when the tunnel is closed, thereby preventing its diffusion 
away from the complex.9 It is possible that IGP binding in the α-
site has a greater effect stabilizing the electrophilic intermediate 
with Ser than with Thr. When the Thr E(A-C) is formed, it may 
still fail to efficiently signal for IGP cleavage and indole 
release.19, 20 Interestingly, we observed that the coupling efficien-
cy between IGP and Thr, just 17%, is lower than when indole is 
added exogenously (Table 1). This decoupling convolutes exper-
imental attempts to probe the catalytic cycle with Thr and IGP. 
Nonetheless, the decoupling indicates that when indole is re-
leased, one or both subunits re-opens prior to C−C bond for-
mation, allowing indole to escape the complex. Hence, when Ser 
and Thr are in direct competition, there appear to be relatively few 
instances where the Thr E(A-C) and indole have the opportunity 
to react. These effects combine with the specificity inherent with-
in the β-subunit to provide the >82,000-fold preference for Ser in 
PfTrpS.  

     Given that enzyme specificity can change during evolution and 
that Thr is an abundant metabolite,21 the question arises: why did 
nature evolve a three-enzyme pathway to synthesize β-MeTrp7, 8 
when it already possessed the catalytic machinery to perform the 
reaction in the form of TrpS? Where specificity is driven by dif-
ferences in the KM, mutations that alter binding affinity can readi-
ly swap the specificities of such enzymes.22 In contrast, TrpS has 
only a small preference for Ser over Thr and instead achieves 
specificity through catalytic and allosteric means, as described 
above. During directed evolution of PfTrpB for stand-alone ac-
tivity with Thr, we found that the resultant enzyme was still high-
ly specific for Ser,6 indicating that this catalytic mechanism of 
discrimination is robust to mutation. To a first approximation 
then, it appears that Nature does not use TrpS for β-MeTrp syn-
thesis because the activity is completely suppressed under bio-
logical conditions and effectively hidden from metabolism. Ad-
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ditionally, this study reminds us that specificity parameters meas-
ured in the absence of competition in vitro may not be predictive 
of specificity that occurs when substrates are in direct competition 
in vivo.  
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